WEBLINK NETWORK APPLIANCE FOR LI COMPLETE CONTROL

The WebLink Network Appliance is one option for connectivity between a standard IP network and a Lighting Integrator (LI) panel network. It enables multiple users to access and control a network of LI Complete Control (LIC) panels from any location on an Ethernet network (e.g., LAN, WAN or internet). Optional WebLink Scheduler Software provides scheduling capabilities via a standard web browser. Optional My Lights Software offers personal lighting control via individual desktop PCs. Optional BACnet Integration exposes relays and group codes as BACnet objects.

- IP connectivity to Lighting Integrator panel network
- Set up control schedules through Web browser interface
- Multi-user access for those using WinControl software
- Integrate with BAS system via BACnet protocol
- Optional web-based scheduling
- Optional individual occupant lighting control via My Lights

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

MODELS

GENERAL INFO
Type: Lighting Integrator Complete Control